TABLE MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
REQUEST FOR QUOTATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attention</th>
<th>To whom it may concern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Supplier Database (CSD) Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSD Unique reference number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Telephone / Cell Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Fax &amp; E-mail address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Jabra 510 Bluetooth &amp; USB Speakerphone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validity period of the quotation</td>
<td>30 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of RFQ issue</td>
<td>25.01.2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline for submission of quote &amp; Time</td>
<td>28.01.2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFQ number</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You are requested to quote on the goods or services as detailed in the Specification / Scope of service as listed overleaf.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact persons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For commercial questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For technical questions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delivery period upon receipt of purchase order?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other terms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SABS or other sample quality verification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty/ guarantee period</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logistical Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Telephone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax Number and E-mail address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical street address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City and Province</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NB:**
- Please indicate on your quotation the lead-time (delivery period) which is required for delivery of the ordered goods / services.
**SUPPLY AND DELIVERY:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Discount Offered</th>
<th>Price Excluding vat (R)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jabra 510 Bluetooth &amp; USB Speakerphone</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SUBTOTAL | R |
| VAT      | R |
| GRAND TOTAL | R |

**NOTE**

1. All quotations must be sent by Fax OR e-mailed in a pdf format and NOT in Word or Excel format.
2. Any quotation submitted after the closing date and time shall NOT be considered.
3. Ensure that your quotation clearly covers ALL the above aspects of the RFQ.
4. DO NOT includes insurance to your quote as SANParks provides its own insurance.
5. ALL QUOTATIONS and ENQUIRIES are to be addressed to sender of the Request for Quotation in Supply Chain Management.
6. SANParks reserves the right to cancel the procurement process at any time without notice, and not issue the order.
7. Conditional quotations will be subject to SANParks acceptance.
8. It is no longer compulsory for bidders to submit SBD 4, 8 & 9 together with this RFQ on the stipulated closing date. SANParks shall request the preferred bidder to complete and submit SBD 4, 8 & 9 before any awards are finalised. The SBD form shall be valid for a period of twelve (12) months from the date submitted. The onus is with the awarded bidder to inform SANParks of any changes to the information provided on such SBD forms. Failure to inform SANParks of such changes on the forms in possession of SANParks and valid for 12 months will result in misrepresentation of facts or information and may result in SANParks terminating the service or contract.
9. Payment of compliant invoice will be effected within 30 days after receipt.
**PART A**

**INVITATION TO BID**

**YOU ARE HEREBY INVITED TO BID FOR REQUIREMENTS OF THE**

**NAME OF DEPARTMENT/ PUBLIC ENTITY**

**BID NUMBER:** N/A  
**CLOSING DATE:** 28 January 2022  
**CLOSING TIME:** 16h00

**DESCRIPTION** Jabra 510 Bluetooth & USB Speakerphone

**BID RESPONSE DOCUMENTS MAY BE DEPOSITED IN THE BID BOX SITUATED AT**

**STREET ADDRESS**

Via email: Farhaana.Damon@sanparks.org

**BIDDING PROCEDURE ENQUIRIES MAY BE DIRECTED TO**

**CONTACT PERSON** Meagan Du Plessis  
**TELEPHONE NUMBER** 021 712 0527  
**E-MAIL ADDRESS** Meagan.Duplessis@sanparks.org

**TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES MAY BE DIRECTED TO**

**CONTACT PERSON** Farhaana Damon  
**TELEPHONE NUMBER** 021 713 7500  
**E-MAIL ADDRESS** Farhaana.Damon@sanparks.org

**SUPPLIER INFORMATION**

**NAME OF BIDDER**

**POSTAL ADDRESS**

**STREET ADDRESS**

**TELEPHONE NUMBER** CODE NUMBER

**CELLPHONE NUMBER**

**FACSIMILE NUMBER** CODE NUMBER

**E-MAIL ADDRESS**

**VAT REGISTRATION NUMBER**

**SUPPLIER COMPLIANCE STATUS**

**B-BBEE STATUS LEVEL VERIFICATION CERTIFICATE**

[TICK APPLICABLE BOX]  
[YES] [NO]

**B-BBEE STATUS LEVEL SWORN AFFIDAVIT**

[TICK APPLICABLE BOX]  
[YES] [NO]

**ARE YOU THE ACCREDITED REPRESENTATIVE IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR THE GOODS/SERVICES/WORKS OFFERED?**

[YES] [NO]

**ARE YOU A FOREIGN BASED SUPPLIER FOR THE GOODS/SERVICES/WORKS OFFERED?**

[YES] [NO]

**QUESTIONNAIRE TO BIDDING FOREIGN SUPPLIERS**

**IS THE ENTITY A RESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA (RSA)?**

[YES] [NO]

**DOES THE ENTITY HAVE A BRANCH IN THE RSA?**

[YES] [NO]

**DOES THE ENTITY HAVE A PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE RSA?**

[YES] [NO]

**DOES THE ENTITY HAVE ANY SOURCE OF INCOME IN THE RSA?**

[YES] [NO]

**IS THE ENTITY LIABLE IN THE RSA FOR ANY FORM OF TAXATION?**

[YES] [NO]

If the answer is “NO” to all of the above, then it is not a requirement to register for a Tax Compliance Status System Pin Code from the South African Revenue Service (SARS) and if not register as per 2.3 below.
PART B
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR BIDDING

1. BID SUBMISSION:
   1.1. BIDS MUST BE DELIVERED BY THE STIPULATED TIME TO THE CORRECT ADDRESS. LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR CONSIDERATION.
   1.2. ALL BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON THE OFFICIAL FORMS PROVIDED–(NOT TO BE RE-TYPED) OR IN THE MANNER PRESCRIBED IN THE BID DOCUMENT.
   1.3. THIS BID IS SUBJECT TO THE PREFERENTIAL PROCUREMENT POLICY FRAMEWORK ACT, 2000 AND THE PREFERENTIAL PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS, 2017, THE GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT (GCC) AND, IF APPLICABLE, ANY OTHER SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT.
   1.4. THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER WILL BE REQUIRED TO FILL IN AND SIGN A WRITTEN CONTRACT FORM (SBD7).

2. TAX COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS
   2.1. BIDDERS MUST ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH THEIR TAX OBLIGATIONS.
   2.2. BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT THEIR UNIQUE PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (PIN) ISSUED BY SARS TO ENABLE THE ORGAN OF STATE TO VERIFY THE TAXPAYER’S PROFILE AND TAX STATUS.
   2.3. APPLICATION FOR TAX COMPLIANCE STATUS (TCS) PIN MAY BE MADE VIA E-FILING THROUGH THE SARS WEBSITE WWW.SARS.GOV.ZA.
   2.4. BIDDERS MAY ALSO SUBMIT A PRINTED TCS CERTIFICATE TOGETHER WITH THE BID.
   2.5. IN BIDS WHERE CONSORTIA / JOINT VENTURES / SUB-CONTRACTORS ARE INVOLVED, EACH PARTY MUST SUBMIT A SEPARATE TCS CERTIFICATE / PIN / CSD NUMBER.
   2.6. WHERE NO TCS IS AVAILABLE BUT THE BIDDER IS REGISTERED ON THE CENTRAL SUPPLIER DATABASE (CSD), A CSD NUMBER MUST BE PROVIDED.
   2.7. NO BIDS WILL BE CONSIDERED FROM PERSONS IN THE SERVICE OF THE STATE, COMPANIES WITH DIRECTORS WHO ARE PERSONS IN THE SERVICE OF THE STATE, OR CLOSE CORPORATIONS WITH MEMBERS PERSONS IN THE SERVICE OF THE STATE.”

NB: FAILURE TO PROVIDE / OR COMPLY WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE PARTICULARS MAY RENDER THE BID INVALID.

SIGNATURE OF BIDDER: …………………………………………..

CAPACITY UNDER WHICH THIS BID IS SIGNED: …………………………………………..
(Proof of authority must be submitted e.g. company resolution)

DATE: ………………………………………..
DECLARATION OF INTEREST (SBD 4)

Any legal person, including persons employed by the state¹, or persons having a kinship with persons employed by the state, including a blood relationship, may make an offer or offers in terms of this invitation to bid (includes a price quotation, advertised competitive bid, limited bid or proposal). In view of possible allegations of favouritism, should the resulting bid, or part thereof, be awarded to persons employed by the state, or to persons connected with or related to them, it is required that the bidder or his/her authorised representative declare his/her position in relation to the evaluating/adjudicating authority where-

- the bidder is employed by the state; and/or

- the legal person on whose behalf the bidding document is signed, has a relationship with persons/a person who are/is involved in the evaluation and or adjudication of the bid(s), or where it is known that such a relationship exists between the person or persons for or on whose behalf the declarant acts and persons who are involved with the evaluation and or adjudication of the bid.

2. **In order to give effect to the above, the following questionnaire must be completed and submitted with the bid.**

2.1 Full Name of bidder or his or her representative:

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2.2 Identity Number:

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2.3 Position occupied in the Company (director, trustee, shareholder²):

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2.4 Company Registration Number:

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2.5 Tax Reference Number:

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

¹ Including persons employed by the state through a third party.

² Including any other legal person on whose behalf the bidding document is signed.
2.6  VAT Registration Number:


2.6.1  The names of all directors / trustees / shareholders / members, their individual identity numbers, tax reference numbers and, if applicable, employee / persal numbers must be indicated in paragraph 3 below.

1“State” means –

(a) any national or provincial department, national or provincial public entity or constitutional institution within the meaning of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999);

(b) any municipality or municipal entity;

(c) provincial legislature;

(d) national Assembly or the national Council of provinces; or

(e) Parliament.

2“Shareholder” means a person who owns shares in the company and is actively involved in the management of the enterprise or business and exercises control over the enterprise.

2.7  Are you or any person connected with the bidder presently employed by the state?

YES / NO

2.7.1  If so, furnish the following particulars:

Name of person / director / trustee / shareholder/ member:

Name of state institution at which you or the person connected to the bidder is employed :

Position occupied in the state institution:

Any other particulars:

........................................................................................................

........................................................................................................
2.7.2 If you are presently employed by the state, did you obtain the appropriate authority to undertake remunerative work outside employment in the public sector? **YES / NO**

2.7.2.1 If yes, did you attached proof of such authority to the bid document? **YES / NO**

(Note: Failure to submit proof of such authority, where applicable, may result in the disqualification of the bid.)

2.7.2.2 If no, furnish reasons for non-submission of such proof:

..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................

2.8 Did you or your spouse, or any of the company’s directors / trustees / shareholders / members or their spouses conduct business with the state in the previous twelve months? **YES / NO**

2.8.1 If so, furnish particulars:

..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................

2.9 Do you, or any person connected with the bidder, have any relationship (family, friend, other) with a person employed by the state and who may be involved with the evaluation and or adjudication of this bid? **YES / NO**

2.9.1 If so, furnish particulars.

..........................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................
2.10 Are you, or any person connected with the bidder, aware of any relationship (family, friend, other) between any other bidder and any person employed by the state who may be involved with the evaluation and or adjudication of this bid? YES/NO

2.10.1 If so, furnish particulars.

………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………

2.11 Do you or any of the directors / trustees / shareholders / members of the company have any interest in any other related companies whether or not they are bidding for this contract? YES/NO

2.11.1 If so, furnish particulars:

…………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………….

3 Full details of directors / trustees / members / shareholders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Identity Number</th>
<th>Personal Tax Reference Number</th>
<th>State Employee Number / Persal Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4 DECLARATION

I, THE UNDERSIGNED (NAME)……………………………………………………………………

CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION FURNISHED IN PARAGRAPHS 2 and 3 ABOVE IS CORRECT. I ACCEPT THAT THE STATE MAY REJECT THE BID OR ACT AGAINST ME IN TERMS OF PARAGRAPH 23 OF THE GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT SHOULD THIS DECLARATION PROVE TO BE FALSE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Name of bidder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# DECLARATION OF BIDDER’S PAST SCM PRACTICES (SBD 8)

- Is the Bidder or any of its directors listed on the National Treasury’s Database of Restricted Suppliers as companies or persons prohibited from doing business with the public sector? If Yes, furnish particulars as an attached schedule:
  - Yes
  - No

- Is the Bidder or any of its directors listed on the Register for Tender Defaulters in terms of Section 29 of the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act (No 12 of 2004)? If Yes, furnish particulars as an attached schedule:
  - Yes
  - No

- Was the Bidder or any of its directors convicted by a court of law (including a court outside of the Republic of South Africa) for fraud or corruption during the past five years? If Yes, furnish particulars as an attached schedule:
  - Yes
  - No

- Was any contract between the Bidder and any organ of state terminated during the past five years on account of failure to perform on or comply with the contract? If Yes, furnish particulars as an attached schedule:
  - Yes
  - No

The Database of Restricted Suppliers and Register for Tender Defaulters resides on the National Treasury’s website (www.treasury.gov.za) and can be accessed by clicking on its link at the bottom of the Home Page.

---

**Signature**  
**Date**

---

**Position**  
**Name of bidder**
CERTIFICATE OF INDEPENDENT BID DETERMINATION (SBD 9)

I, the undersigned, in submitting this Bid in response to the invitation for the Bid made by the SANParks, do hereby make the following statements that I certify to be true and complete in every respect:

- I have read and I understand the contents of this Certificate;  Yes  No
- I understand that the Bid will be disqualified if this Certificate is found not to be true and complete in every respect;  Yes  No
- I am authorised by the Bidder to sign this Certificate, and to submit the Bid, on behalf of the Bidder;  Yes  No
- Each person whose signature appears on the Bid has been authorised by the Bidder to determine the terms of, and to sign, the Bid on behalf of the Bidder;  Yes  No

For the purposes of this Certificate and the accompanying Bid, I understand that the word “competitor” shall include any individual or organisation, other than the Bidder, whether or not affiliated with the Bidder, who:

a) Has been requested to submit a Bid in response to this Bid invitation;
b) Could potentially submit a Bid in response to this Bid invitation, based on their qualifications, abilities or experience; and
c) Provides the same goods and services as the Bidder and/or is in the same line of business as the Bidder

The Bidder has arrived at the accompanying Bid independently from, and without consultation, communication, agreement or arrangement with any competitor. However communication between partners in a joint venture or consortium will not be construed as collusive bidding.

In particular, without limiting the generality of paragraphs above, there has been no consultation, communication, agreement or arrangement with any competitor regarding:

a) Prices;
b) Geographical area where product or service will be rendered (market allocation);
c) Methods, factors or formulas used to calculate prices;
d) The intention or decision to submit or not to submit, a Bid;
e) The submission of a Bid which does not meet the specifications and conditions
of the Bid; or
f) Bidding with the intention not to win the Bid.

In addition, there have been no consultations, communications, agreements or arrangements with any competitor regarding the quality, quantity, specifications and conditions or delivery particulars of the products or services to which this Bid invitation relates.

The terms of this Bid have not been, and will not be, disclosed by the Bidder, directly or indirectly, to any competitor, prior to the date and time of the official Bid opening or of the awarding of the contract.

I am aware that, in addition and without prejudice to any other remedy provided to combat any restrictive practices related to Bids and contracts, Bids that are suspicious will be reported to the Competition Commission for investigation and possible imposition of administrative penalties in terms of Section 59 of the Competition Act No 89 of 1998 and or may be reported to the National Prosecuting Authority (NPA) for criminal investigation and or may be restricted from conducting business with the public sector for a period not exceeding ten (10) years in terms of the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act No 12 of 2004 or any other applicable legislation.

³ Joint venture or Consortium means an association of persons for the purpose of combining their expertise, property, capital, efforts, skill and knowledge in an activity for the execution of a contract.

........................................... .................................................................

Signature Date

........................................... .................................................................

Position Name of bidder